
Second Student Film Being Staged 

Student photographers Jim Widner and Paul Kazmierzak penetrate the forest of 
fantasy to find out whether "Everybody Loves A ••• " 

Escape to Loneliness 
by: Jim Widner 

A clown. A cruel world. 
A girl - hope? Perhaps. very 
improbable, but perhaps. Is 
there hope? SUrely yes, for 
"everybody loves a ••• " 

Fantasy? No, once again 
reality is vis iting the Marian 
College campus. for the pro
ducers of the "mind-blowing" 
"Escape to Loneliness" are at 
work on a new film, tenta
tively titled, " Everybody 
Loves a ••• " Production be
gan on the new film several 
weeks ago and should be com
pleted by Dec. 1, when the 
premiere presentation will be 
given for the Marian College 
students. Unlike "Escape" 
this film is being shot ~ 
16mm, giving a better qual ity 
to the finished work, and an 
original musical score is 
planned to follow the moods 
of the film as it relates to the 
action. 

The film is being produced 
bJ'. John O'Kane, Jim Widner, 
D1ck Gardner, Paul Kazmiera 
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Berhe, Guzzetta Head Frosh Class 

Freshm>3n class officers: l to r, Jerry Nix, Jim Roe, Jim Herbe, Jim Prysi.azny; 
second row, Karen Crowby, Ann Baldwin, and Elaine Guzzetta. 

(photo by Joe Kubala) 

Inter-College Hootenanny 
To-Be Sponsored By Sophs 

Plans are now in their final 
stage of completion for an 
inter - college hootenanny 
sponsored by the sophomore 
class, Nov, 16, Scheduled as 
an after-game activity pro
ceeding the home bout between 
the Marian Knights and OakQ 
land City, the entertainment 
will be held in the intra-mural 
or former Park Schoolgymon 
South campus, beginning about 
9:00 p.m. 

Marian, Butler, Indiana 
Central, lnd.iana ni versity 
and Purdue students have been 
invited to this first scheduled 
inter-college social activity. 
Entertainment will be pro
vided by folk groups from 
1arian, Butler, Purdue, and 

l ,U, Marian's group includes 
vocalis1s and instrumentalists 

Ted Allen, Eileen Fleetwood, 
Michael Hohl and Mary Pass. 

Mark Thuer, sophomore 
class president and head of 
the acitivity, stressed the fact 
at combining social talents, 
events, ideas and finances to
ward good social enter
tainment. We're looking forQ 
ward to a lot of social entera 
ward to a lot of enthusiasm 
from Marian students and 
Purdue and Butler are adver
tising on their campus 
radios." He also advanced the 
idea of eventually forming an 
inter-college social commit
tee to coordinate and corre
late social events on the cam
puses which will lead to 
a wider variety of social ac
tivities. 

Admission to the hootenanny 
is $LOO 

ACS, 
Host 

Biology Club 
Science Day 

The annual High School 
Science Day wlll be held at 
Marian, Sun., Nov, 10 at 1:00 
p.m. T his program, presented 
through the joint efforts of 
the American Chemical So
ciety and the Biology and Con
servation Club, is especially 
geared towarJ Indianapolis 
high school juniors and sen
iors interested in science, 

The main speaker will be 
Dr. Norbert Neuss, of the Eli 
Lilly Company,who will pre
sent " ew Class of Metabol
ites with Anti- Viral Activity." 
student representatives from 
each of lnd.iana•s college and 
universities have been invited 
to discuss their Biology and 
Chemistry departments with 
the high school students. Mar
ian students will serve as 
hosts and guides, 

Campaign posters have been 
taken down and the repainted 
Nixon buttons have been put 
away. The freshman class has 
made its decision on officers 
for the year. Regard for the 
abilities of the frosh candi
dates seemed to be high; this 
evidenced by the number of 
tied positions which necessi
tated a run-off election. Vic
tors in the first balloting were 
Elaine Guzzetta, vice presi
dent; Jim Roe, secretary; and 
Jim Prysiazny, social com
mittee representative. 

In the settling contest, Jim 
Herbe came through with a 
majority of votes and gained 
the t itle of fr eshman class 
president. Ann Baldwin is act
ing secretary; Jim Roe,treas
urer; Karen Crowley, second 
social committee representas
tive ; and Jerry ix, student 
board representative. 

·President Jim Herbe 
seemed to sum up the general 
enthusiastic attitude of the new 
freshman class, "The voter 
turnout (approximately 83%) 
indicated a greatamountofin
terest in the class. It is this 
same spirit we expect to conQ 
tinue throughout the year and 
to make this one of the great
est freshman classes Marian 
College has ever had," 

"Homecoming is the big 
event right now. We're r eally 
looking forward to it and we 
intend to take our fir st big 
step in this respect," Karen 
Crowley offered; 

Doctors Contacted 
Dorm Students who are in 

need of medical attention and 
find it difficult to find a doctor 
may call the orthwest Phar0 

macy at 291- 67 00 for assist> 
ance. The PHOEN IX learned 
last week that the manager of 
the pharmacy, Mr. Roskopf, is 
willing to help students contact 
ll doctor in case of emergency, 

Mr. Roskopf's position en
ables him to contact medical 
help in minutes and he is will
ing to assume this respon
sibility for Marian students. 

zak, andKentOverholzerfrom 
a scenario written by O'Kane 
and filmed by Kazmierzak.. 
The total cost of production is 
expected to run over $100 and 
is being assisted financially 
by both the new Film Society 
and The Players. 

The plot involves a man
clown, played by Joe Acker
man, whose only reward from 
life is the love he projects 
into it. He Ii ve s the life of a 
bum, with few, but very treas
ured, possessions of hi own, 
Throughout the film the man-

clown, seeking happiness, onl,y 
encounters selfishness and 
brutality until a beautiful delio 
cate girl, portrayed by Mary 
Hohl, enters his life. But is 
she real? Is he dreaming, or is 
there someone like him, 
someone who can love and be 
loved? 

Action is being filmed on 
the campus near the library 
and at the Indianapolis Zoo 
with sequences on the streets 
of the city, 

1n order to raise money 
(Continued to page 4) 

Ideas Brewing For New Coffee House 
An octagonal shaped, stucco 

building on the south campus 
sits among undergrowth. Many 
Marian students are now sta
tioned in the Pere wishing for 
a more personal place to share 
ideas, to "do their own thing." 
Te rry Willey, president of Art 
Club, and Kent Overholser, 
president of Players , have de
cided to act toward making 
the former storage garage a 
stimulating spot on campus. 

As of Oct. 21, the lease on 
the building was dissolved by 
the Stokeley enterprises in 
favor of Marian. Only the re
moval of the company' s gar
dening implements blocks the 
planned redecoration. 

Terry would like to see the 
decor designed along rustic 
or medieval English lines with 
the addition of beams and in
direct lighting, Where the 
double doors now stand he 
plans to have a fireplace built. 
Addition of a moveable stage 

in the center would renderthe 
"coffee house" atmosphere 
conducive to poetry readings, 
sensitivity sessions, instrum
entation, and the enactment of 
one-act plays. 

Because the project will be 
undertaken solely by students, 
work time and materials is 
voluntary and greatly appre
ciated, Both Kent and Terry 
see the greatest difficulty as 
the adding of electrical light
ing, Yet Terry hopes to see 
Marian's fi rst stationery cof
fee house completed by 
Christmas. 

• Because the building would 
be primarily a center for en
tertainment rather than re
freshment, soft drinks will 
have to be transported. Use of 
the building will be free to any 
group so desiring, and under 
the supervision of Kent and 
Terry, who see it as a needed 
addition to the campus. 

Bids For Future Library 
Pending Approval of HEW 

Long in the plann ing stages, 
the new library came one step 
closer to reality on Oct. 24 
with the acceptance of con
struction bids. Advertise
ments concerning the bids 
were placed in trade papers, 
and journals, and the bidding 
began approximately 30 days 
later, allowing interested 
firms to acquire the archi
tect's plan, and to ready their 
bids. Contracts are awarded 
in three areas: general, elec~ 
trical, and mechanical. 

Lowest bids accepted at the 
Oct. 24 meeting are now in 
the approval process at the 
Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare Offices in 
Washington, D.C, Through this 
agency the federal government 
is responsible for partial 
funding of the structure. Con
tractors will be announced 
pending approval. 

Prompt approval from HEW 
could add another event to the 
Homecoming schedule, that of 
groundbreaking on the chosen 
mid-campus site, 

Evans Woollen, architect 
for the structure, has de
signed a four story building 
cons isting of a ground floor 
and three other levels con
tained in a 54 ,364 square foot 
area. It will be a flexible 
structure designed for expan
sion. Initially the library will 
house 200,000 volumes, and 
other facilities to aid in the 
learning process. An open 
reading area for 281 students, 
indi victual study booths for 143 
students and 20 faculty mem
bers will be provided, plus 
seminar rooms which will hold 
as many as 38 people, For 
small public gatherings a 210 
seat auditorium is planned to 
enhance the other facilities. 

The four homecoming' queens of next week' s Cellar 
Bowl game between the Gross National Products and 
The Intramural team are from left to right: Rose
mary Alig, Theresa Hurrle, Ann Zishka, and Gayle 
Steigerwald. , (photo by Joe Kubala) 
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Humphrey Seeks Rule Of Balance 
by: Jo Ann Larabee 
As the voters look to tomorrow 's election in the troubled and turbulent year of 1968 

there ls a cloud of uneasiness and unrest settling over the land. 
Hubert H. Humphrey has not sought to become an "easy answer" candidate. He knows 

and admits there are no easy answers. 
Too few people have come to see him as his own man. 
But as the few remaining days pass before the election, the voters are going to have 

to look honestly at the three men who ask for the1r votes and decide whlch one of the 
three can best be trusted with the trying and tremendous power of the presidency. 

Throughout his career Mr. Humphrey has been the apostle of the unpopular cause. 
u one figure in American politics has been willing to stand up a gainst the storm and tide 
of extremism It has been Mr. Humphrey . 

He has been a progres sive mayor, a thoughtful senator, a party leader dedicated to 
reform and opposed to blind r eaction. 

The quesUon now !or the voters ls which of the three candidates has the judgment and 
compassion to find the long range answers to social disorder? 

The answer ls Hubert Humphrey. 
And which o! the three candidates has the insight to recognize the forces at work in 

the world and has the capacity to deal with those forces in the search for peace. 
Again, the answer is Hubert Humphrey. 
Which of these three candidates has the intellect and balance and self-confidence 

to hold 1n his hands the awesome power of the nuclear bomb? That is the ultimate and 
dangerous question. 

Certainly the answer ls Hubert Humphrey. 
It is true there have been some experiences that have eluded him. He never appeared 

on national television with a pet puppy dog to explain away questionable campaign 
contributions. That was Mr. Nixon's major acting r ole. 

He never appeared on national TV standing in a schoolhouse door in an effort to keep 
Negro students out of school. That was Mr. Wallace's scene. 

Mr. Humphrey' s record is not marked by scandal or stupidity and it gives insight 
to the sort of man he is: honest, a fighter, intelllgent, loyal to a fault. 

The nation needs Hubert Humphrey to be Pres ident. 
He is the candidate who can be trusted. 

Nixon Wants Rule 'By The People' 
by: Joan Beck 

Tomorrow is election day. The is sues have been proposed, mulled over , and answered 
by the candidates in accordance with the1r own and their party's philosophies. Some 
people know precisely who they wlll vote for and generall y why the y will do so. But 
there ls a good deal of doubt concerning the outcome of this particularl y volatile elec
tion. The fact that there ar e three parties involved in th is election compounds things . 
A r ecent s urvey, conducted by Time magazine, showed Richard Nixon to be leading in 
thirty-three of our fUty states. TneGallup and Harris polls both concur. Why does he 
hold the lead over HHH and Wallace ? It could very well be that he has the answer -
not jus t a promise. 

On the present state of our democratic society, he said , "We have been getting more 
and more gove rnment !or the people, but less and less governm':! nt of the people and by 
the people." This aptly s tates the root of today's frustration over our government. This 
steady erosion of sense of person, or loss of place within the system has too long ac
companied development of our mass society. The governm ent needs a dispersal of power; 
it would mean a return of more of the decision-making powers to authorities at the state 
and local levels to enhance our national unity. The over-riding goal of political !lie Is 
to try to restore the faith of the individual in himself which is the source of national 
direction. The power has flowed into Washington too long; it Ls tim e to reverse that 
now back to the people. Nixon suggests the r evival of a Hoove r Commission to investi
ga te Government structure and organization and to make recommendations for this 
dispersal. 

For too long, white Am~rlca has simply " bought off" the Negro - with more welfare, 
more public hous ing, in general, more payments to the poor which only ac t In perpetu
ating the cycle of dependency. Richard Nixon sees breaking th is cycle as his challenge 
and task. By making welfare-payments a temporary expedient, meanwhile working in the 
ghetto to build pride and self-respect, Nixon proposes to change dependency to in
dependency. He proposes to have pr ivate enterpris e take a lar ger role in this work, 
thus requiring less financial ass istance from the federal government. 

On national s ecur ity, Nixon sees the need for utilization of those government fund s 
for re search in our mlssle and defense program, without having to resort to increased 
federal spending. America has a dange rous rate of inflation a t the present and a very 
poor balanc e of paym,rnts . Increased federal spending would only aggravate the situation. 

Fioretti: To Try Out New Format 
During the relatively peaceful budget meeting of this year's Student Board only one 

ot the requested allocations, that for the Fioretti, could not be granted at that session. 
Because the publication' s editor, Dick Gardner, was on that night still uncertain of 
a publisher and printing costs, the request was , and still is, tabled until the costs be 
speci!ied. 

In the ensuing discussion one mem':Jer questioned the need of having the Fioretti. 
Until that evening this editor was unaware that the Fioretti failed to communicii1ew1Th 
the coUege community. Many students feel that budding writers should be allowed ex
pression and recognition. Yet the inherent individuality of content alienates many re
luctant reader s. 

Granted, the Fioretti appeals most to students interested in writing and artistic ex
pression. One may correctl y debate the value of the magazine's aspiring to stimulate 
all Marian students. However, the publication ls presently financed by all Marian 
students. -

Coupling of a dl!ferent format with an enlarged content may Just attract reader in
terest the staff seeks. A careful transition toward a cheaper printing process and a 
magazine layout will allow more issues of the Fioretti with greater content 1n each, 
and should replace the present "ivory tower" lm:>.ge. 

To Make the .El.Qr@ an active forum for ideas on campus, and to lend it more im
mediacy to its readers, Dick would Uke to base several of the issues around topics per
taJ.nlng to the college. Groups or departments involved in the topics will "guest edit" 
their respective issues. Formal essays, expository writing, short stories, poems, and 
editori.als may be submitted by anyone, anywhere, who ls interested. Such a com'.>ina
Uon of creative writing and in-depth commentary on pertinent issues will present a body 
of stlmllating thought and reaction which campus newspapers cannot adequately accom
modate. The editors feel that the degree of reception of the new Fioretti at Ma.r1an will 
prove ind.icative of students' involvement; on campus or in life. By: M.R. 

Labelled 'Comp -In' Cops Out 
Probably the most debated topic on cam

pus last Monday evening was the "Comp
In" sponsored by the Academic A!falrs com
mittee. Even before the "Comp-In" was 
held, this writer found students lining up 
on the 'liberal' and' conservative' sides of the 
questions, the 'libe rals' promulgating the 
modific:.>.Uon or abolishment of comps, the 
'conservatives' supporting the present com
phrehensive system . The students in question 
accordingly sized up the respective members 
of the Faculty Academic Affairs Committee. 

The big night finally arrived and was 
marked-among other things-by the con
spicuous absence of the Academic Dean. It 
appeared to many students that the main 
speakers of the evening were Miss Murr ay 
and Mr . Pedtke . Their label was 'conserva
tive facul ty.' Most of the students partici
pating were 'liberal'; a notabl e exception was 
Donna Kelsey, a vocal dissenter from Liberal 

Doherty Analyzes 
Candidates 

McAnarney•s pronouncement (attempting to 
represent the Carnival cast), "We are sym
pathetic with your cause." (Marian is prob
ab~ y the most 'labelled' campus in l.ndi
anapolls.) 

Instead of an airing of views, we seemed 
to have an unof!iclal debate. One student 
fel t that this situation caused the majority 
of students to feel ill-disposed to speak 
out. 

It is not the purpose of this editorial to 
asses s the goodness or badness of compre
hensive testing. On that score, this writer 
is a pragmatic idealist-if they can glve'em,l 
can pass' em. We simply become disturbed 
when any group anywhere forgets about the 
listening part of good dialogue. It is our 
purpose to appeal to faculty and students 
alike to remain as Andrew Lewallen put 
it- FLUID. By: M.H. 

I was asked to write in 
this space of the "presi
dential candidates, the re
maining hopes of the peace 
movement" a nd the disap
pointing conventions. I want 
to dispose of these matters 
as succinctly as poss ible and 
to turn, however briefly, to 
a matter that, for U1e long 
pull, is more consequential, 

arriviste, a man who has risen costing Mr. Nixon five or six 
In the poliUcal game by ef- percentage points in the polls 
fort and wit but whose self- and presumably as much on 
unders tanding has been dam- November 5th? 

The candidates, there is 
wide agreement, fall short of 
even modest hopes. It is a 
t e 111 n g com mentary on the 
exis ting party establishments 
t hat men selected so easil y 
and overwhelmingly spark so 
I ltlle r eal enthusiasm. Dls
_,atisfact ion with the ma j o r 
nominees has provided the op
portunity for the first s ub
st ant 1 a 1 and popular third 
party movement since 1924 
to be speclilc: Mr. Nixon ls 
an able intelligent man, know-
1 edge able in many areas, 
though expert chiefly in the 
machinery and pathology of his 
party. He labor s under 
charges of a l ack of integ
rity, trickiness and low cun
ning. More charitably he is an 

aged by the incessant pursuit Mr. Wallace and General 
for the suitable public face , Lemay, at first glance , mere
the cons tant attention to the ly an alliance of Yahoo 
mind of an ever-elusive con- hoo and Strangelove , are the 
s tltuency. A 1 ow e r m.'.ddle evidence that this year ls spe
class !lie in rootless Whit- cial. Mr. Wa llace , surely the 
tier , in volatile Cali!ornia has most mend acious public fig
no'. bean conducive to seren- ure in memory is admired 
Hy of temper nor the devel- as the onl y candidate w ho 
opment of a mitrlx of deeply "tells it like it is." I can
felt principles. not account for this except by 

For over thirty years he has destroying the basis for a 
s poken and acted with an eye democratice faith. In a time 
to the litmus paper of pub- wher e the aversion to war and 
lie response and the nice cal- particularly bombs and loath
culations of political costs. ing of the military-industrial 
The result is the most el ab- complex is deep and perva
orately progr ammed and un- s ive, enters Lemay, at once 
spontaneous political anim'.1.1 a corporate official and a 
in our time. His tactic this devotee of the thought of Dou
trip i s largely hide and to het, the apos tle of air power. 
speak before audiences as Lemay has a military man• s 
programmed as him self, I give contempt for the civilians 
more space to Nixon, for I po I it 1 c i ans, that ls, more 
ex pect that in January or European than American. 
sometime thereafter he will be Hubert Humphrey is like the 
the President. As for hisrun- patient earnest maiden who 
ning mate, what can you say has waited for years for her 
after you have said he is now (Continued to Page 3) 

The Hohl Thing: 
Pere Dirt And Peace Tackled This Week 

by : Michael Hohl 

This week I am going to tackle one of 
the most pertinent issues on campus . I'm 
actually not sure that I can handle it. The 
topic in question was brought up last Mon
day evening at the President's Student Ad
visory Committee meeting. After fifteen 
minutes of serious discussion it was sug
gested tha t publlcations could help the situa
tion. Yeah. . . the dirtiest tissues seem to 
PERC up all the time. ' Susan Spotless• 
isn't dead. . .but she isn't in the Pere 
e ither! 

Now that that's over ... . 
Last week I talked to Kathy Schaefer, 

a transfer s ophomor e from St . Joseph's 
Collge, Chicago. Kathy is interested in 
spearhe ading an active peace movement here 
on campus. I very frankly like the idea. 

We have a Young Republican Club on 
campus; Dr. Guzzetta has encouraged the 

forming of a Young Democrat Club; the 
Wallace Movement remains unrepresented 
among the student body; and an active peace 
movement will provide for some students a 
very practical alternative to all three parties. 

In these days of Johnson and the days of 
Nixon to come, I'm sure that a peace group 
will not only be pertinent but also acceptable 
in the conservative Midwest. The group in 
question could provide draft counselors for 
the men on c ampus. and keep the entire 
college in formed about the war through use of 
posters and perhaps even speakers. Kathy 
seem s very enthused about the potential of 
this group, However, she has reservations 
about the apparent lack of interest in peace. 
She has been told that people on campus 
are thinking but she has "had trouble hear-
ing them" . . .. Please think louder , people, 
please ... . 
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'The Movement' Considered 
(Continued from page 2) 

By William J. Doherty History Department 

betrothed to be 1n a Position 
to finally marry her, only to 
discover that as she aged, his 
ardor cooled, and they dis
appeared. He remembers her 
with real affection and knows 
he ls acting shamefully but 
it is no use. He cannot even 
pretend. Mr. Muskie, in being 
bOth decent and a novelty, 
stands highest of the six. Cyn
ics and misanthropes suggest 
that as our knowledge of men 
increases our liking for them 
strongly suggests that on 
better acquaintance he w111 
prove more interesting and 
just as substantial. So much 
tor impressions. 

With regard to the "peace 
movement" its disappQint
ment in Chicago and its pros
Pe c ts, the following ideas 

Bookstore Stocks 

Variety of hems 

That establishment de
signed to aid and ease the life 
of the Marian student, the 
Marian College Bookstore su
pervised by the renowned Mrs. 
Cleveland, has lately installed 
several new items for added 
convenience. New grooming 
aids include varieties of tal
cwn powder, razor blades, 
soap, detergent and starch, 
pins, hair nets, gargles and 
cold relievers. The new line 
of American Greeting cards 
offers occasional and seasonal 
specials, contemporary 
cards, ribbons and gift wrap. 
The magazine rack has some
thing to suit everyone's fancy, 
from the car and sports buffs 
to Reader's Digest connois
seurs to Life, Time, Ebony, 
and The New Yorker readers. 
The variety offered here may 
be one of the best things to 
spring up on the MC campus. 

come quickest to mind. ar
rowly viewed as dissent over 
Vietnam, particularly bomb
ing Policy, the rush of dip
lomatic activity 1n Moscow 
Paris, Hanoi, Saigon and 
Washington, promise whatfew 
dared hope last November 
negotiations, an end to th: 
bombing, the inclusion ofrep
resentatives of the Viet Cong 
and a Possible cease-fire. 
Even if these hopes are not 
realized by November 5th or 
in six months, the retire
ment of Johnson from Poli
tics, the negotiations them
selves, and the open debate 
that has been produced, al
though largely confined to the 
Democratic party, must count 
as substantial and worth while 
gains. 

Finally the "peace move
ment" is only one asl¥!ct of 
"The Movement." "The 
Movement" is essentially a 
radical rejection of the Am
erican Establishment. Begin
ning in the late fifties and 
early sixties as a protest 
against an affluence they re
garded as sterile, and a lib
eral consensus they saw as 
hypocritical, it has grown to 
an activism that argues that 
the very core of American 
society is corrupt. Original
ly without an ideology though 
s y mp at he tic to socialism, 
"The Movement" is now seek
ing to build an organization 
that can compete for political 
Power. What its future wlll be 
no one can say. The radical 
nature of its argument would 
suggest that what power it 
gains will be limited in ex
tent and time, yet its influ
ence in all likelihood will 
not. It has already caused a 
crisis of confidence within 
the Establishment. It may well 
be that in the perspective of 
time the anguish over Viet
nam and Civil Rights wm be 
seen as incidental to the grav
er challenge that "The Move
ment" has posed to the cher
ished American values that 
cluster around its acquisitive
ness and materialism. 

Dr. Jam<!s F. Coakley, Associate Director of the University Players of Michigan. 

Plays Draw Confusing Catharses 
by: Carole Williams 

"Our 'message,' ifyouwant 
to call it that, is both revolu
tionary and nonviolent and 
very much part of what is 
happening in America at the 
moment." 

This statement appears to 
have been made by some zeal
ous revolutionary leader, and, 
it was made by a leader - in 
the field of art, Julian Beck, 
the head of the controversial 
Living Theater company, has 
brought his group of thirty
two actors back to America 
after four years of nomadic 
and often choatic productions 
in Europe, The Living Theater 
has been attacked by many 
critics and theater-goers, but 
it has been rather well-ac
cepted by the youth and the 
more liberal reviewers. The 
reasons for the opposi.ng re
actions to the LT apparently 

lie in its social philosophy, 
its anti-authoritarianism and 
its rejection of theatrical conQ 
ventions and standards. 

The members of the Living 
Theater consider themselves 
revolutionary because they 
believe there is a need to curb 
violence, especially in AmerQ 
ica, and they can force people 
to realize this by reaching 
them through their intense
ly physical, explosive and 
driving repertoire of "paci
fistic anarchism." The four 
plays presented - "Franken
s tel n, '' "Mysteries and 
Smaller Pieces," "Antigone" 
and "Paradise Now," are dy
namic, exhausting and provo
cative rituals which should 
age. And now the question is
ideally induce psychic, moral, 
social and political change in 
the audience, and thus, in so
ciety. Although this a rather 
optimistic goal, Beck hopes to 
"turn on" at least a few 
spectators and "reduce some 
of the aggression and rigid
ity." 

The establishment, with all 
its repression, conformity and 
alienation, is the target of the 
Living Theater's attack. With 
their honest, individuality and 
anti - authoritarianism, the 
members of the LT have ex~ 

pressed in their social hap
penings the "desire to settle 
for nothing but real change in 
the human beings who are the 
ultimate substance of both art 
and life." The LT believes 
that by working in the Sy tern, 
it can stimulate this change. 

The theatrical methods used 
by the Living Theater are not 
merely unusual by convention
al standards -- they are con
troversial. Nudity, money~ 
burning, Pot-smoking and pub
lic debate with the audience 
( who often ends up on the 
stage) are some of the exQ 
treme techniques involved. 
However, these confrontations 
with the audience and contro
versial stage ritual are all 
part of the LT' s goal of sti
mulating people to react and 
do something, whether it be 
walking out or joining the acQ 
tors in actively recognizing 
that society is in need of 
change. 

This new movement in the 
arts has put its carefully 
thought out philosophy into 
lively practice. Its form is 
radical but its content is real, 
and the youth of Europe and 
America have seen its mess
age. And now the question ls
as asked by critic Charles 
Marowitz -- "ls America 
ready to take on the Living 
Theater?" 

Sadie Again In The Running 
capture you in real honest
to-goodness black and white 
for only $1.00. 

So don't be shy, gals -- ask 
him now and you'll have a swell 

time at the Sadie Hawkins 
Dance for a "poverty special" 
bargain price, compliments of 
your corn-bred sponsors -
the seniors, 
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Coakley Speaks on 
Modern Theatre 

The Convocation Program 
is presenting a lecture on 

odern drama Thurs., Nov. 
4, at 12:30 p.m. in the Marian 

Hall auditorium. Dr. James 
• Coakley of the University 

of Michigan Drama Depart
ent will be the speaker. ln 

the lecture entitled: "Lan
g ua g e, Silence and the 
Theater," Dr. Coakley wlll 
d is cu s s trends In modern 
theater and will emphasize 
the Theatre of the Absurd and 
Jts relevance to our society. 

Dr. Coakley comes well 
prepared and competent to 
speak on his topic. He re
ceived his doctorate from 
'orthwe tern niversity in 
964, was visiting lecturer in 
ramatic Literature at the 
oodman School of Drama, Art 

nstitute of Chicago· was visit
ing professor of 'drama at 
Roosevelt University, Chic
ago, Illinois; and was Assist
ant Music and Drama Critic 
for the Chicago American. 

Currently he is Assistant 
Professor of Drama and The
atre at the University of 
Michigan and Associate Di
rector of the Universicy Playo 
ers at Michigan. He has di• 
rected over 40 productions 
including the controversiai 
plays, "Sergeant Musgrave's 
Dance," by John Arder, and 
"The Homecoming" by Harold 
Pinter; he has also played in 
Stock Companies along the 
Eastern coast. He has con
tributed articles to Drama 
Critique and other theatrical 
magazines. 

Sister Francesca, who has 
studied under Dr. Coakley 
say of him, "He is one of 
the most interesting, enthus~ 
iastic, and knowledgeable 
theatre men 1 know or have 
studied with. I feel he will 
bring much to enrich our stu
dents in their understanding 
of modern theatre trends," 

7 i#ee 7u,uu:i 
Nov. 7 

Nov, 8 

- 8:15 p.m. - Lecture 
"Theology and 

Modern Fiction," by 
Rev. Rernard Head, 
room 251. 

- 8:00 p. m. Doyle 
Hall Film--"Georgy 
Girl," Marian Hall 
Auditorium. 

ov, 9 - 8:00 p.m. Sadie Haw-
kins Dance, old 
mixed lounge, 

Nov. 10 -1:00-4:30 p.m. High 
School Science Day, 
room 251. 
7:30 p,m. Student 
Film - "£scape to 
Loneliness," SAC 
auditorium. 

Nov. 11 - 4:00 p.m. C.C.-Mar
ian Inv,, Riverside. 
8:00 p,m, 13,R.-Hunt
ington, (T), 

Nov. 13 -8:15 p.m. Lecture-
"Investment Trusts• 
by Frank Travers, 
room 207, 
8:15 p.m. Lecture-
"Mao-tse Tung and 
Asian Communism," 
by Rev. Charles Frao 
zee, room 251. 

Yes, friends, it's that time 
of year again, and all of you 
MC lovelies are invited to 
grab the guys of your choice 
and drag 'em down to the old 
mixed lounge on Nov. 9 for 
the annual Sadie Hawkins 
Dance, Surrounded by authen
tic rustic decor imported from 
local farm communities, you 
can stomp it up from 8:00 to 
ll:00 p.m. to the beat of a 
combo. 

The highlight of the eve
ning will be crowning of this 
year's gorgeous Sadie Haw
kins of MC, 

Pages, Cheerleaders Back Knights 

Joanie Mae Balley beams over her catch, Lill Louie Bender, at last year's Sadle 
Hawltins D11.nce. (photo by Kazmierzak and Chlopechi) 

A special feature will be 
the judging of the winner of 
the hat contest, so unhitch 
your imagination and create an 
outrageous hat for your feller. 
Of course, the appropraite at
tire for the affair will be ridi
culously informal, and you can 
coma without shoes if you're 
not prone to frostbite. 

For those courageous 
couples present, a stoic pho
tographer will be on hand t.o 

The adage oft quoted about 
bachelors' apartments, "It 
needs a woman's touch," also 
applies to MC's basketball 
court. To answer the Knights' 
plea for fair ladies the cheer
leading squad and the MC 
Pages replenished their talent 
recently. 

Sophomores Janet Pogue, 
the new captain, the Tree 
Radtke were joined by fresh
men Patti Bird, Mary Ann 
McMahon, and Marty Hostet
ter. A cheerleader for the 
first time, Marty commented. 
"I was so surprised. I'll do 
my very best." 

The MC Pages whose pur
PoSe is to bolster school spir
it and enthusiasm, added the 
following eight new members 
to its dancing corps: Carole 
Ciambriello, Judy Lippincott, 
Sharon Pabst, Claudia Prevo, 
Helen Spurk, Karen Welch, and 
Veronica Stevens. Melanie 
Muchel, directress of the 
Pages stated, ''I'he talent of. 
the new members is very ver
satile. We hope to do more 
home games." The first show 
ot. the Pages will occur Nov. 
20, at the halt-time of. the 
Homecoming game. 
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New Players 
Show New 

Season Sparks 
by Mike Mealy 

As the thermometer be
gins to drop and the winds 
get a bit nippy there are sounds 
of practice and hard work 
emanating from Reynolds 
Fieldhouse. Cleon Is drllling 
his charges hard for the up
coming season and the open
ing game at Huntington on Nov
ember 11. Reynold's Raiders 
w111 play on their home court 
for the first time on November 
16 with Oa.klandC!typrovidlng 
the opposition. 

November 4, 1968 

Behind The Plott 

Football Fina Is Up Tight 
Champions wlll be crowned 

in each division next Sunday 
afternoon as all four semi
finalists enter battle with un
beaten 4-0 slates. Regardless 
of Sunday's victors, the Nov. 
17 championship bout w111 pair 
two of the most evenly 
matched teams in intramural 
history. 

Action on Sunday Oct. 27 
saw the Big Ten edge past 
the Fubar, 12-6, on DanLem
pa' s 70 yard interception run
back for a TD. In a hard hit
ting, but a surprisingly clean 
game, the Big Ten saw their 
vaunted offense, averaging 27 
points a game, limited to two 
first downs by the stingy Fu
bar defense . Fubar mistakes 
proved costly, however, as the 
Big Ten thwarted any chances 

for an upset. The other Am
erican League finalist, the 
Nutty Nine, tuned up for Sun
day's battle by hanging loss 
number four on the Captain 
Kangaroo. In other action, the 
KKK evened its record at 2-
2 in a surprisingly easy 19-
0 shoutout of winless Lost 
Souls. 

N at i o n al League final.1st 
Fruit of the Loom solved the 
Grad Student passing attack 
with a tremendous pass rush 
to lead the way to a 20-6 
victory. Also unbeaten Dirty 
Dozen threw theirs coring ma
chine into high gear and roll
ed over the Intramural Team 
49-0. The Gross Nau. Prod
ucts were zilched for the 
fourth consecutive week, this 
time by the grosser Gigantic 
Jenny-Tells 47-0. 

The '68-'69 version of the 
.MC b- ballers w 111 be bigger 
than in previous years and 
should be stronger on the 
boards. However, the team 
seems to be a bit slower than 
1n the last coupl13 of years and 
the bench is not blessed with 
m u ch experience past a few 
men. 

"The Baron" and Ted Alien, members of the Dirty Dozen socks it to John O'Kane 
in last weeks intramural game. (photo by Joe Kubala) Student Film Sunday's 3 o'clock matinee 

wlll match the Dirty Dozen 
against the Fruit of the Loom. 
Immediately following wlll be 
the showdown between the Big 
Ten and the Nutty Nine. Stu
dents and faculty alike are en
couraged to view these long 
anticipated matchups. All will 
undoubtedly see the best in 
r u g g e d touch football. As 
s omewhat of an anticlimax, 
the two division winners wlll 
square off to decide the total 
league champion on Nov. 17. 

The eflect of the loss of 
five seniors, four of them 
starters, is obvious. How
ever, this problem can and 
must be overcome and this 
group of ballplayers should be 
able to do it. 

Knight light 

Have Pride 
Will Travel 

With the upcoming basket
ball season only a couple of 
weeks away, this writer feels 
the need to speak out on a 
very important subject. That 
subject is school spirit. 

As +his year's seniors can 
remember , the school spirit 
when we were freshmen left 
much to be desired. However, 
the following two years saw 
the evolution of a super-pride 
at Marian originated and sus
ta1ned by the students them
selves. This spirit, combined 
with some great ballplayers, 
produced Marian's first two 
winning seasons. This~ 
pride was not llmitedtothe 
sinail confines of Reynolds 
Fieldhouse. It seemed to per
meate into every aspect of 
collegiate life at MC. The 
administra lion, the fa cu 1 t y, 
and the students all seemed 
to have a common bond and 
this made for better com
munication and attitudes on all 
sides. This spirit has, no 
doubt, helped to improve the 
image of Marian, both to our
selves and to those outside of 
MC. It has also made us feel 
a part of something that is 
really tremendous. A part of 
a super-pride in MC that must 
conilnue and increase ifwe are 
to have a great school. 

Thus, here we have the 
heritage that has been handed 
down to us by our predeces
ors. Shall we continue to carry 
the torch of pride high and 
proud or are we going to let 
it fall by the wayside, with 
its name smothered by the 
compla1nts and criticisms we 
hear from some Marianites. 
This super-pride aga1n should 
not be limited to the basket
ball court but should be ob
vious In every aspect of MC 
life. The basketball season, 
however, does give us the 
first real chance to show 
everyone that this super-pride 
is stronger than ever at Mar
ian. Let prove to the com
munity, to the administration 
and faculty and, most Import
antly, to ourselves that we 
are super-proud to be Marian
ltes. 

Seniors John Hendricks and 
Bob Herrlcks, both capable 
and experienced ballplayers, 
must fill in the role of lead
ers that was handed to them 

Cross Country Team 
Gains Experience 

Don Bruns, promising cross
country star, works out dur
ing an early morning sprint. 

(photo by John O'Kane) 

As the cross-country sea
son progresses, the future of 
the sport is looking better 
and better. The team has not 
as yet captured any victories , 
but our y ou n g , aspiring 
Knights are Improved with 
each meet. Consisting main
ly of sophomores and fresh
men, and only one Junior, 
Marian cross-country fans 
can expect losses to reverse 
themselves In upcomin g 
seas ons. Coach Dickison 
would appreciate your patrio
tism in this afternoon's dual 
meet with Butler at River
side. The season ends with 
the Marian six team Invita
tional on Nov. 11. 

Cross-country Is a sport 
which demands a combination 
of talent and experience. As 
Is typical of our Marian teams, 
the opposition Is often out of 
our class. Most schools have 
had c.c. programs for years, 
and many runners are on c.c. 
or track scholarships. Our 
men are to be admired and 
congratulated in their ef!orts 
and we hope their determlna
tlon will reward them In vic
tory. 

from their predecessors. Both 
boys are familiar figures on 
the court and "Beaver" and 
"Tonto" will be leading the 
Knights into the upcoming sea
son. 

Pat McKenney and Tim 
Berger, both juniors and ex
perienced, wlll be pushing for 

M-Cluh Dance 
Suffers Loss 

The M-Club, trying to re
cover losses from Its annual 
dance, Is Inhibiting Its mem
bers for ideas for mone y mak
ing actlvltles. The Oct. 26 
dance provided a tremendous 
e v en in g for the "entire 
people'' and was a huge 
s uccess in that sense. Voting 
members judged Senior Peggy 
Branson the fairest of the 
fair and made her their queen 
for 1968. 

President Larry Rombach 
expressed thanks to all who 
came and to those members 
who pushed the dance. Horny 
is st1ll trying to run down 
scattered ticket money. Ideas 
on reorganization of member
ship and meetings, and also 
the possibilities of helping at 
home basketball games will be 
discussed at the next meeting. 

~~~= 
DIAMOND RINGS 
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SONNET . . . . FROM $175 
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a starting position and give 
Coach Reynolds some more 

size and experience. Fresh
men standouts from last year, 
Bob Hasty, Steve Drake and 
Randy Stahley, provide Cleon 
with a trio of sharpshooters. 
All are expected to see a lot 
of varsity action this year. 

These Knights are working 
hard to continue the tradi
tion of winning that has begun 
here at Marian. They should 
make a tough and capable team 
and well provide MC with a 
very interesting season. 

To Debut 
(Continued from p<41e I) 

for the cost of production,the 
students' first film, "Escape 
to Loneliness", will be shown 
Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
SAC auditorium. A discussion 
of the movie will follow. John 
O'Kane will be there to an
,swer any questions that any
one may have concerning the 
making of "Escape", Admis
sion will be $.25 and a splen
did time is guaranteed. The 
movie will be particulary in
teresting because of the 
limited equipment that the stug 
dents used to create the story. 

Mr. Dickison also announc
ed that he would appreciate 
any ideas on the selection of 
All-Stars for the Nov. 24 All
Star tilt. 

VILLAGE 
PIZZA INN 

SING-A-LONG FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

APPEARING NIGHTLY 

GAY CRANDALL 

STARTING AT 
7 P.M. 
TIL? 

BRING 
ALL 
THE 

"'AMll.Y 

7i 

SPAGHETTI 
AND 

-
SING-ALONG 

with 

GAY 
and 

1ZZA PETE 

PIZZA DINNERS 
LIGHT & DARK DRAFT Bt;!l;R 

3744 LAFAYETTE RD. 
(AT 38Tii) 

VIllAGE PIZZA INN 
CARRY-OUT 

CALL 

293-6732 
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